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 INTRODUCTION 

1. On October 31, 2019, Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG-West) and Pacific Northern Gas 

(N.E.) Ltd. (PNG(NE)) (collectively, PNG) submitted their 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan for 

the PNG-West and PNG(NE) pipeline systems (2019 Consolidated Resource Plan) in 

compliance with British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC or Commission) Order G-140-

14, and confirmed in Order G-155-15.1  The 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan has been 

prepared in accordance with the BCUC’s Resource Planning Guidelines and section 44.1 of the 

Utilities Commission Act (UCA).  PNG is seeking BCUC acceptance of this 2019 Consolidated 

Resource Plan in accordance with section 44.1 of the UCA. 

2. PNG is also seeking BCUC acceptance, pursuant to section 44.2(3) of the UCA, of the 

expenditures schedule for PNG’s Energy Conservation and Innovation (ECI) portfolio for the 

period from 2020 through 2022.2  PNG is requesting BCUC acceptance of expenditures related 

to the ECI portfolio for 2020 that are in addition to those previously accepted by way of Order 

G-121-19.  PNG is also requesting acceptance of expenditures for two additional years (2021 

and 2022) to fund an expanded ECI portfolio. 

3. PNG submits that the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan and its underlying elements 

meet the adequacy requirements of section 44.1 of the UCA and can be accepted by the BCUC 

as filed without compromising the regulatory process for separate applications that may arise 

as a result of activities outlined in these documents.  PNG addresses each of the requirements 

of a long-term resource plan identified in section 44.1(2) of the UCA in the following sections. 

 SUBMISSIONS ON ASPECTS OF THE 2019 CONSOLIDATED RESOURCE PLAN 

AND ECI FUNDING APPLICATION 

 Gross Demand Forecast 

4. Section 44.1(2) of the UCA requires that a long-term resource plan must include “an 

estimate of the demand for energy the public utility would expect to serve if the public utility 

                                                           
1 The original filing date of April 8, 2019 specified in Orders G-140-14 and G-155-15 was subsequently amended 
to September 30, 2019 by way of Order G-76-19.  PNG later submitted a request for a second extension, to 
October 31, 2019, that was granted by the BCUC by way of Order G-233-19. 
2 Table 38, 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan, p. 130. 
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does not take new demand-side measures during the period addressed by the plan”.  PNG’s 

demand forecast for its distribution systems is presented in Section 7 of the 2019 Consolidated 

Resource Plan.    

5. In its Decision approving the 2014 Resource Plan for PNG-West, the BCUC accepted 

PNG’s forecasting method stating that it “is more transparent than the one previously used 

and produces a reasonable forecast”.  The BCUC went one step further, noting the 

“improvements PNG has made to its forecasting methodology and appreciates that PNG 

clearly identified the assumptions and inputs that went into its forecast.  Further, the Panel 

also notes that the methodology was practical, frugal in its implementation and not overly 

elaborate. The Panel commends PNG for this approach”.3 

6. PNG has completed analyses that support the continued validity of its residential end-

use forecasting model that is based on the results of the 2013 Residential End Use Survey 

(2013 REUS).  PNG has compared the actual UPA of its residential customers in 2018 with the 

UPA forecast for 2018 in the 2014 and 2015 Resource Plans for PNG-West and PNG(NE), 

respectively.  Actual residential UPA in PNG-West and Fort St. John is approximately four 

percent lower than forecast, while in Dawson Creek the 2018 actual UPA matches the forecast 

UPA.  In Tumbler Ridge, which has a small customer base that is more susceptible to changes 

in occupancy of even a small number of dwellings, the actual UPA in 2018 was within 8 percent 

of the forecast UPA.  PNG submits that a forecasting error of residential UPA of less than five 

percent in all divisions except Tumbler Ridge supports the continued validity of the current 

residential UPA forecasting model.  PNG submits that the comparison of actual and forecast 

UPA does not suggest that a fundamental change in natural gas consumption amongst 

residential customers has occurred over the past six years since the 2013 REUS was 

completed.4   

7. PNG completed a Customer Attitudes Survey in 2019 that collected information on 

three primary influencers of residential demand:  the main and secondary sources of space 

heating; the fuel used for heating domestic hot water; and the residential housing mix.  The 

penetration rates of these three influencers between the 2013 REUS and the 2019 Customer 

                                                           
3 Reasons and Decision, G140-14, p. 6 
4 PNG response to BCUC IR 25.1, Exhibit B-3, p. 79 
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Attitudes Survey did not differ significantly.5 

8. In consideration of the comments from the BCUC on PNG’s forecasting methodology, 

the performance of the existing forecasting model, and the results of the 2019 Customer 

Attitudes Survey, PNG has maintained its practical approach to forecasting residential and 

commercial demand, and made a small yet meaningful adjustment to the capture rates over 

time to reflect PNG’s view that the policies identified in the CleanBC Plan, especially the focus 

on the electrification of space heating load, are expected to change the penetration of natural 

gas in serving new loads.  PNG submits that undertaking the additional effort and cost of 

updating the 2013 REUS at this time would not provide enough improvement to PNG’s 

residential end-use model to be justified. 

9. PNG’s method of forecasting the demand from large customers is consistent with the 

method employed in the 2014 Resource Plan for PNG-West and the 2015 Resource Plan for 

PNG(NE).  In its Decision and Order approving the 2014 Resource Plan for PNG-West, the BCUC 

appreciated that “it is difficult to refine the methodology for forecasting large commercial 

demand in a meaningful way, given the lumpy nature of industrial use”.6  In its Decision and 

Order approving the 2015 Resource Plan for PNG(NE), the BCUC accepted PNG(NE)’s annual 

demand forecast, and “determines the forecast methodology to be appropriate”.7  The BCUC 

went further to determine that “the level of rigour appropriate when evaluating a resource 

plan should be tailored to reflect the unique circumstances of the utility under review”.8    

10. PNG submits that it has maintained, and in some cases increased, the level of rigour in 

developing demand forecasts for all its customer classes, including the large customers, that 

is employed in the 2014 Resource Plan for PNG-West and the 2015 Resource Plan for PNG(NE), 

both of which were accepted by the BCUC as adequate under Section 44.1(2) of the UCA by 

way of Orders G-140-14 and G-155-15.  

11. PNG notes that there were many information requests in this proceeding on the 

demand forecasts.  PNG is satisfied that it has appropriately responded to information 

requests from the BCUC and Interveners to clarify understanding of the demand forecasts and 

                                                           
5 PNG response to BCUC IR 25.1, Exhibit B-3, p. 79 
6 Decision and Order G-140-14, p. 7 
7 Decision and Order G-155-15, p. 6 
8 Decision and Order G-155-15, p. 25 
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submits that no material issues were identified, and no queries remain outstanding in regard 

to the changes in the forecast methodology or the demand forecasts presented.   

 Net Demand Forecast 

12. Section 44.1(2) of the UCA requires that a long-term resource plan must include “a 

plan of how the public utility intends to reduce the demand referred to in paragraph (a) [gross 

demand] by taking cost-effective demand-side measures” and “an estimate of the demand for 

energy that the public utility expects to serve after it has taken cost-effective demand-side 

measures”.  PNG has prepared a DSM Plan and expenditure schedule associated with its ECI 

portfolio for the period 2020 to 2022.  Section 8 of the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan 

presents an overview of the proposed ECI portfolio, as well as the estimated impact on 

demand, of PNG’s ECI portfolio over the forecast period.9  A comprehensive description of the 

ECI portfolio is attached as Appendix F to the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan. 

 Supply Portfolio Planning 

13. Section 44.1(2) of the UCA requires that a long-term resource plan must include 

“[paragraph d] a description of the facilities that the public utility intends to construct or 

extend in order to serve the estimated demand referred to in paragraph (c) [after taking cost-

effective demand-side measures]”, and “[paragraph e] information regarding the energy 

purchases from other persons that the public utility intends to make in order to serve the 

estimated demand referred to in paragraph (c)”, and “[paragraph f] an explanation of why the 

demand for energy to be served by the facilities referred to in paragraph (d) and the purchases 

referred to in paragraph (e) are not planned to be replaced by demand-side measures”.  

Section 9 of the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan describes PNG’s evaluation of its system 

capacity requirements and its assessment of its gas supply resources. 

14. PNG’s application for the approval of the Reactivated Capacity Allocation Process 

(RECAP application) requested approval of the underlying elements to support PNG’s RECAP 

open season auction process, including a new tariff for large volume industrial transportation 

service.  On February 28, 2020, the BCUC issued Order G-35-20 approving all requests made 

in PNG’s RECAP application.  

                                                           
9 Figure 64, 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan, p. 131 
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15. Leaving aside the prospect of significant additional demand on the PNG-West system 

as a result of the open season for reactivated capacity, no new supply or capacity resources 

are required to meet identifiable customer demand at this time or within the near future.  The 

development of resource portfolios was therefore not considered necessary and PNG 

concludes that there is no requirement to complete a resource portfolio evaluation for the 

2019 Consolidated Resource Plan.   

16. PNG has not included any demand resulting from the RECAP process in any of the 

forecast scenarios.  Should such demand materialize, it would significantly alter the load 

profile of the existing PNG-West transmission system and potentially return the system to an 

operational situation similar to one that existed before the Methanex facility was shut down. 

17. PNG has determined the available spare capacity on its PNG-West system available to 

an open season giving due consideration of the current and future demand from its existing 

customers.  Under all forecasting scenarios presented in Appendix E (Design Day Demand) of 

the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan, and with the exception of short term demand from the 

temporary LNG Canada work camp between 2020 and 2024, the demand on the PNG-West 

system is expected to be lower at the end of the 20-year planning period than it is today.  

Under any outcome of the RECAP open season, the PNG-West system will have sufficient 

capacity to serve all the demand from all the loads that have been identified in the 2019 

Consolidated Resource Plan.   

18. Depending on the amount of available capacity subscribed through the RECAP open 

season, PNG would initiate a project or projects to reactive one or more compressor stations.  

PNG expects that such projects would be fully described in either a standalone application for 

a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) or a section 44.2 expenditure 

schedule, or through a future revenue requirements application.  PNG submits that these 

established processes are sufficient for the BCUC and Interveners to review the implications 

of these projects, specifically on the ability of the PNG-West system to serve current and 

future loads.   

 Adherence to the BCUC Resource Planning Guidelines 

19. The BCUC’s Resource Planning Guidelines (Guidelines) identify a number of aspects of 

the resource planning process including the “measurement of supply and demand resources” 
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against the objectives of the resource plan (section 4), the “development of multiple resource 

portfolios” (section 5), the “evaluation and selection of resource portfolios” (section 6), and 

the “development of an action plan” (section 7). 

20. PNG has not followed, in a formal and strict sense, these aspects of the resource 

planning process and PNG submits that omitting one or more aspects of the Guidelines does 

not preclude the BCUC from finding that PNG’s 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan meets the 

requirements of section 44.1(2) of the UCA.   

21. PNG has undertaken a resource planning process that reflects the circumstances and 

resources of a small natural gas distribution utility.  PNG interprets the Guidelines as providing 

general guidance rather than prescriptive direction to utilities in their preparation of resource 

plans.  The Guidelines themselves appear consistent with PNG’s interpretation in that they are 

intended to “provide general guidance regarding BCUC expectations of the process and 

methods for utilities to follow in developing plans that reflect their specific circumstances”.10  

Furthermore the Guidelines state that the “Commission will review resource plans in the 

context of the unique circumstances of the utility in question.  For this reason, the Guidelines 

do not distinguish between the circumstances of small and large utilities or between 

transmission and distribution utilities, nor do they prescribe specific planning horizons or 

approaches to resource acquisition”.11  PNG respectfully submits that, for these reasons, some 

aspects of the 2003 Guidelines, including the analysis of supply side resources, apply more 

readily to integrated electric utilities. 

22. PNG finds the statements made by FortisBC Energy Inc. (FEI) in the proceeding 

associated with FEI’s 2014 Resource Plan succinctly identify the important characteristics of a 

gas distribution utility that differentiate it from a vertically integrated electric utility that owns 

and operates its supply (i.e. generation and storage) resources.  In its response to BCUC 

questions on whether a key purpose of a utility’s “resource plan is to assess multiple objectives 

and trade-offs between alternative resource portfolios”, FEI stated that “For a gas utility that 

does not own its own gas reserves and files for approval of its Annual Contracting Plan and 

whose bill is disaggregated showing supply side resource (gas) costs separately, the purpose 

of a Resource Plan is not to develop alternative supply side resource portfolios for comparison 

                                                           
10 BCUC Resource Planning Guidelines, p. 2 
11 Ibid 
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to alternative demand side resource portfolios … Rather its purpose is primarily to assess 

energy delivery infrastructure requirements needed to deliver gas to end-use customers on 

the natural gas utility system”.12 

23. The BCUC agreed with FEI’s characterization, stating “… The Panel agrees with the FEU 

that the steps required to undertake a resource plan for an integrated electric utility are 

different than for a gas utility. For example, for an integrated electric utility, the load forecast 

is a critical first step and a portfolio-based approach can be used to develop and evaluate 

different portfolios of ‘network infrastructure/generation investment/energy 

purchases/DSM’ to meet the expected load. However, for the FEU, the load forecast is not 

such a critical first step. Gas is purchased from the market, new gas infrastructure can 

generally be put in place in less than five years and the addition of one significant customer 

can quickly overwhelm any refinement in the load forecasting approach for existing 

customers”.13 

24. PNG submits that the BCUC, when reviewing resource plans, should consider the 

unique operating circumstances of the utility in question when referring to the 2003 

Guidelines.  PNG has adhered to the 2003 Guidelines where, in PNG’s view, they are relevant 

and applicable to PNG’s operating environment.  

 The Public Interest 

25. PNG submits that the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan also meets the requirements 

of section 44.1(8) of the UCA and is in the public interest.  Pursuant to section 41.1(8), “in 

determining whether to accept a long-term resource plan, the commission must consider (a) 

the applicable of British Columbia’s energy objectives [BC Energy Objectives]” whose meaning 

is defined in section 1(1) of the Clean Energy Act.  PNG has defined six resource planning 

objectives that include alignment with the BC Energy Objectives.  In section 1.4 of the 2019 

Consolidated Resource Plan, PNG describes how each of the applicable BC Energy Objectives 

are taken into consideration. 

                                                           
12 FEI 2014 Resource Plan Proceeding, Exhibit B-2, BCUC IR 1.1.4, p. 4. (Cited in PNG response to BCUC IR 39.1, 
Exhibit B-3, pp. 128-129) 
13 FortisBC Energy Utilities 2014 Long-Term Resource Plan, Decision dated December 3, 2014, Order G-18914, 
pp. 5, 6. (Cited in PNG response to BCUC IR 39.1, Exhibit B-3, pp. 128-129) 
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26. In order to make its determination that the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan is in the 

public interest, the BCUC must also determine that the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan is 

consistent with the requirements of section 19 of the Clean Energy Act, which requires a public 

utility to “pursue actions to meet the prescribed targets in relation to clean or renewable 

resources”.  In section 4, PNG presents its strategy for acquiring renewable natural gas (RNG) 

supply that is consistent with the prescribed undertaking of section 3.8 of the Greenhouse Gas 

Reduction Regulation. 

27. A long-term resource plan must also show that the public utility intends to pursue 

adequate, cost-effective demand-side measures.  Section 8 summarizes PNG’s DSM Plan 

related to the ECI portfolio over the period from 2020 to 2022.  The DSM Plan itself is attached 

as Appendix F to the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan. 

28. Finally, PNG submits that its 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan is in the interest of 

persons who receive or may receive service from PNG.  PNG has prepared forecasts of demand 

that help guide it when making prudent decisions on expanding the capacity of its natural gas 

distribution systems, and on securing a diverse portfolio of supply resources to ensure safe, 

reliable service at the lowest possible cost.  As shown in Section 2.4, natural gas service from 

PNG continues to be cost competitive to electricity.  As well, PNG is proposing a number of 

programs incorporated into its ECI portfolio that can help its customers reduce their cost of 

energy through undertaking cost effective demand-side measures. 

29. For the reasons presented above, PNG submits that its 2019 Consolidated Resource 

Plan is in the public interest and should be approved. 

 Request for Approval of a Schedule of 2020-2022 ECI Expenditures 

30. PNG is seeking BCUC acceptance, pursuant to section 44.2(3) of the UCA, of an 

expenditures schedule for PNG’s ECI portfolio consisting of $491,000 in 2020, $880,000 in 

2021, and $907,000 in 2022.14  PNG is requesting BCUC acceptance of expenditures related to 

the ECI portfolio for 2020 that are in addition to those previously accepted by way of Order G-

121-19.  PNG is also requesting acceptance of expenditures for two additional years (2021 and 

2022) to fund an expanded ECI portfolio.  The analysis supporting PNG’s proposed programs 

                                                           
14 Table 2, Letter to BCUC submitting PNG’s Application for Acceptance of 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan and 
for Acceptance of Energy Conservation and Innovation (ECI) Portfolio Funding for 2020 and 2022. 
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is found in the DSM Plan attached as Appendix F to the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan. 

31. PNG submits that its schedule of expenditures enabling the continuation and 

expansion of PNG’s ECI portfolio is aligned with achieving BC’s Energy Objectives that include 

conserving energy and reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.   

32. PNG has reflected the forecast impact of its proposed ECI portfolio in its demand 

forecasts presented in Section 8 of the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan and that therefore, 

the proposed schedule of expenditures is consistent with PNG’s 2019 Consolidated Resource 

Plan. 

33. In order for the BCUC to accept a schedule of expenditures, the BCUC must find that 

the schedule is consistent with the public utility’s intentions to pursue adequate, cost-

effective demand-side measures, where adequacy and cost-effectiveness are defined through 

the Demand-Side Measures Regulation (DSM Regulation).   

34. PNG’s ECI portfolio currently consists of initiatives that, collectively, meet the 

adequacy requirements as set out in section 3 of the DSM Regulation.  PNG has received 

acceptance  for the expenditures for these initiatives for the period 2019 to 2020 by way of 

Order G-121-19.  In the current request, PNG proposes to continue initiatives that meet the 

adequacy requirements. 

35. Pursuant to UCA section 44.2(5)(d), the BCUC must consider whether the demand-side 

measures are cost-effective within the meaning prescribed by regulation.  Section 4 of the 

DSM Regulation sets out the cost-effectiveness criteria, referencing the Total Resource Cost 

(TRC) test, and the modified TRC (mTRC) test which includes an adder for non-energy benefits.  

The BCUC may determine cost-effectiveness at a program or portfolio level, subject to section 

4(1) of the DSM Regulation, and up to 40% of the qualifying portfolio expenditure may be 

determined to be cost-effective using the mTRC.  PNG submits that its ECI programs are cost-

effective on a portfolio basis under the modified TRC test prescribed in the DSM Regulation. 

36. Finally, PNG submits that the proposed schedule of expenditures is in the interests of 

customers and potential customers as they encourage energy efficiency and conservation, 

reduce GHG emissions, and are cost effective.  Individual consumers that avail themselves of 

ECI initiatives will reduce their natural gas consumption and their natural gas bills. 
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37. For the reasons set out above, PNG submits that the proposed schedule of 

expenditures for PNG’s ECI portfolio for the period 2020 to 2022 are in the public interest and 

in the interest of persons who receive or may receive service from PNG.  In this regard, PNG 

respectfully submits that the proposed schedule of expenditures meets the requirements of 

the UCA and should be accepted as filed pursuant to section 44.2(3) of the UCA. 

 Other Requested Approvals 

38. In addition, PNG requests that the BCUC grant approval allowing PNG flexibility in the 

reallocation of expenditures amongst ECI programs and between program years, subject to 

the total amount spent by PNG on ECI activities between the date of approval and 2022 not 

exceeding the total amount of $2,278,000 sought in the DSM Plan, unless otherwise approved 

by the BCUC.  PNG proposes to continue the program funding transfer rules that were 

approved under Order G-121-19.   

39. PNG is also seeking approval to continue to record all ECI expenditures in a rate base 

regulatory asset deferral account.  Lastly, PNG is seeking approval to set the amortization 

period for all expenditures charged to this regulatory asset deferral account to five years, 

consistent with the amortization period approved for ECI expenditures over the period 2019 

to 2020 under Order G-121-19. 

 CONCLUSION 

40. PNG respectfully submits that it has prepared a 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan that 

meets the requirements of section 44.1(2) of the UCA.  PNG submits that carrying out the 2019 

Consolidated Resource Plan is in the public interest, and in the interest of persons who receive 

or may receive service from PNG.  PNG has demonstrated that it is diligent in its efforts to 

ensure continued safe and reliable service to customers in all service areas and that it is 

planning appropriately to meet forecast demand through securing gas supply, implementing 

demand side measures, and prudently planning for expansions of facilities. 

41. PNG’s 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan presents the results of data gathering, fact 

finding, strategic planning and analyses that exceed those provided in both the 2014 Resource 

Plan for PNG-West and the 2015 Resource Plan for PNG(NE).  The BCUC accepted both 

resource plans by way of Orders G-140-14 and G-155-15, respectively.   
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42. PNG respectfully submits that the 2019 Consolidated Resource Plan, the responses 

provided to Information Requests in this proceeding, and this final submission provide the 

necessary evidence to allow the BCUC to make a favourable assessment of PNG’s ongoing 

efforts to provide cost-effective delivery of secure and reliable energy services to its 

customers.   

43. For the reasons described herein, PNG respectfully submits that the 2019 Consolidated 

Resource Plan meets the requirements of the UCA and should be accepted as filed pursuant 

to Section 44.1(6) of the UCA. 

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED. 

Dated at Vancouver, British Columbia this 11th day of June 2020. 

 

     PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD. and 
     PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS (N.E.) LTD. 
     

Original on file signed by: 
 
           
     Gordon Doyle 
     Vice President, Regulatory Affairs, Legal & Gas Supply 
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